
                  Born and raised in Salamanca, Ray 

Evans went on to find fame and 3 

Academy Awards as the lyricist of 

the team Livingston and Evans. But 

Salamanca always held a special 

place in his heart.                      One of 

the original honorees on our Wall of 

Distinction, we now have the privi-

lege of working with Ray’s niece, Lisa Fein-

burg Duckett,   historical society member and board member of the 

Ray & Wyn Ritchie Evans foundation, to build a permanent 

tribute to this hometown Hollywood legend. The first stage of 

this exhibit features a computer area where visitors can ac-

cess the      archives of the foundation, and a professionally 

produced DVD of movie clips and music narrated in Ray’s own 

words  and reproductions of photos and other memorabilia 

like the    original typewritten lyrics seen here.  

The exhibit is a wonderful new addition to the museum and  

we hope that visitors will walk away with a greater knowledge 
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In Cooperation With…. 

We are pleased to announce 

A New Permanent Exhibit 

Salamanca’s Very Own 3-time Oscar win-

We would like to extend a very special and heartfelt THANK YOU 

to , the wonderful archivist for the Ray Evans 

foundation. Working from 3,000 miles away with only pictures 

and descriptions of the proposed display area she put together an  

awesome array of photos and interesting items showcasing Ray’s 

roots here in Salamanca and his acclaimed place in Hollywood. 

The success of this exhibit is due in very large part 

to Angela’s hard work on our behalf.  We appre- ciate 

it….. 

Did you know that the beloved Christmas Song Silver Bells had 

a very different start? Here are the original lyrics to that first 

Mona Lisa 

Silver Bells 

Mr. Ed 

 



Mark your calendar- Oct. 21- John O’Laughlin will talk about 

the Downtown we remember from our youths.  6:30 pm 

We often take for granted the very things that most deserve our gratitude-- Cynthia Ozick 
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Memorials 

Jeffrey Peterson by Bill and Judy Hunt 

The Gongo-Kochan Families by Virginia Banner 

Helen Yaworsky Mooney by Pat Mooney 

Edward Gelen by Bill and Judy Hunt 

Stan Carlson shares his         

enthusiasm for railroading 

Another Successful Summer of Speakers 
Seated: Charlotte Cappellino,    

Jerry Fordham 

Standing -Rita Wymer, Pat Ward, 

Rosalyn Hoag, Fran Lord,            

Mary Keller 

Remember that song- Reading 

and Writing and ‘Rithmatic 

taught to the tune of a hickory       

stick? Well, we heard stories of rubber 

hoses and cat ‘o nine tails but there were also lots of fun memories 

as well from students and teachers. 

Casey Hill - A fun and     

informative trip 

through radio history 

Photo by Deb Everts 

4-23-1902- IMPROVEMENTS ON ISLAND BEGUN -                                                                                         

Bridge Across The Allegany river to be Constructed, Rustic Path on The Island  

Operations have begun on the improvements of the Island park grounds.  Several men are at work clearing the 

debris recently left by the flood.  J.J. Inman, president of the company is taking much interest in the work,     

therefore success in the venture is assured. 

The plans have been discussed and it is proposed that the approach to the island will be by a pontoon bridge, which will be stretched across 

the river nearer town, somewhere in the vicinity of the tannery steam pump.  This will do away with the long sunny walk up Wildwood, the walk 

from the bridge to the ball grounds will be a rustic path, winding in and out under shady trees and along the bank of the river. This in itself will 

be gratifying to the ball fiends and picnicers, but it is the intention of the company to make the picnic grounds a convenient and peaceful   

retreat.  As last fall, the island Park will be lighted by electricity.  

If the people of Salamanca show appreciation of this new enterprise and they give the place their liberal patronage more improvements will be 

made from time to time.  The island is well adapted for a summer resort and it is almost certain that it will receive the patronage of the       

public-spirited citizens of the city. 

Salamanca Press 1951 

“Freakish” weather conditions were credited with allowing 
Salamanca television set owners to view programs from     

thousands of miles away.  Normally, reception over a distance 
of a couple of hundred miles is considered exceptional. 
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Working on Salamanca’s Railroads- A Hard Life 

The railroad attracted many men, but the work was hard and dangerous. As the     

succinct notation regarding L.M. A. -brakeman, attests. 

                      Oct 4th 1888- Went home scared out after making 1 trip.   

 

The following accounts come from a handwritten ledger- “Record of switchmen working in Salamanca Yard         

commencing January 1st, 1894”. They are transcribed here just as they are written. 

 

Patrick H. C.- Suspended 10 days beginning Apl 27 1895 for being away without leave of absence and getting drunk 

took the pledge before going to work again- Discharged Aug 26th 1896 for being drunk on duty 

Edward J. L.- 1894-39 years old- went away without leave of absence and never came back 

Patrick J. S.-  1899-38 years old-Discharged Dec 18=1895 acct of leaving Main Road switch open and causing accident 

to train 26 on Dec 13/95-  Reinstated April 1st 1896- Discharged Aug 26th 1896 for being drunk on duty- Employed 

again Sept 1st 1897- Discharged Jan 19=1900 for coming on duty drunk. (it seems the Railroad 

was a very forgiving employer) 

John F. S.- 23 years old- Suspended 10 days beginning Jan 28/95 for riding a train in No2 

Switch and breaking up cars to the amount of $56.00- Resigned Feby 27th 1896 to take     

position on the BRP as brakeman HEG says if he asks for employment again not to employ 

him- Was hired again Oct 17th 98- Resigned Sept 9-02 and gave as his reason that he did not 

want to work any more.  

Ira E.W.- 38 years old- Resigned Dec 22-1894 acct being afraid he would get injured 

Arthur E. W.- 24 years old- Discharged Aug 10 1897 for not paying his honest debts and for his 

bad reputation 

E.J.N.- Discharged June 26th for getting drunk and fighting on duty 

John H.- 34 years old- Lost right leg above the knee at 435a Sept 23rd 1894 at west bound  

transfer house while pulling cars from house got knocked off from car and was run over by one car 

E.J.L.- Resigned July 15th on account of the work being to hard 

Nathaniel B. H.- Discharged Apl 15-98 incapability could not do his work was no good 

 

John C.- At about 7.30 this pm switchman John C. was caught under the wheels of NYLE&W car 27959 and         

apparently instantly killed.  He was not out of sight of the other switchmen more than five minutes and not seeing his 

lantern they called to him and not receiving any reply they went to look for him and found him with his body inside 

the rail and the wheel standing on his neck and shoulder.  He was dead when found…….John C. is 22 years old and 

resides with his parents. He was taken to the undertaking rooms of FR Stillman and his people notified 

 

Of the 111 men listed in this ledger, 26 were discharged for being absent without leave or for being drunk on duty. 

In order to protect the innocent and 

the descendents of the not so innocent 

full names have been excluded. 

4-4-1902-   Salamanca Commandery Knights Templar, attended divine services at St. Mary’s church Sunday evening.  The Knights 

were in uniform, and marched to the church in a body.  The service was very impressive and the music by the vested choir of 25 

under the direction of Miss Kenyon was of more than usual excellence.  For the offertory Miss Krieger sang Shepherd’s beautiful 

solo, “ Immortality”, and solo parts were also sung by Miss Alma Palmer and Mr. Robert Manley. The Rev. Mr. Woodbridge in his 

sermon especially welcomed and addressed the Knights.  His subject was “ The Power of the Resurrections,” and the sermon was an 

able and inspiring one.  The     

offertory contained an envelope 

enclosing a generous gift of money 

from the Commandery, as a mark 

 



Salamanca Republican Press               

Monday October 14, 1946 

Local Horsemen Guests at Breakfast 

A party of ten local horsemen were breakfast guests Sunday morning at the camp 

of Wilbur White in Bucktooth Run.                                                                    

Those in the party included: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Millard, Carl Bierfeldt, Miss Mary 

Ann Bierfeldt, William Valent, Virginia Davis, Banton Frank and Gerald Forness 

and Ed Bosworth. 

You Can Now  “LIKE US” 

On FACEBOOK! 
Thanks to Jonathan & Christopher Nims 

We Make History Come 
Alive! Visit our Website 

http://mysite.verizon.net/salamancahistoricalmuseum/ 

Salamanca Area Historical Society, 125 Main Street, PO Box 23,  Salamanca, New York, 14779          (Please print) 

 
Name _________________________________________________________________________________Date__________________ 

 
Street Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________Phone _(      )________-_________ 

 
 
e-mail address_____________________________________________________________ 

 
 
o  $ 8Annual Membership      o  $20 Membership & Book ($23 if book is to be mailed) 

Be a Part of History – Join Us as a Member of the Salamanca Area Historical Society.    

1.      Fill in the form. 

2.     Attach a check for $8  for a year’s membership dues.  $20 Will get you a special Deal– in addition to your year’s mem-
bership  receive a copy  of Allegany Oxbow (gift shop price-$16)   Please include  $3 addiitional for  S&H  if the book is to be 

Please use this form if you are joining as a new member 

Funding Update 

The Seneca Nation has released the back casino 

monies to NYS. As of this time the city has not 

yet received their share. Which of course 

means the museum is also waiting for word if 

our funding will be reinstated. 

The Salamanca Historical Society meets on the second Thursday of each month. 
Meetings are held at the museum at 4 pm. We encourage members or those          
interested in becoming members to attend. 

Member Corner 

We extend our best wishes to 

Roberta Stone who is retiring 

from her position as historian for 

the Town of Great Valley after 

serving in that capacity for 38 years. Having 

lived in Kill Buck all her life her knowledge 

of the area is so much more than just the 

dry facts and figures. She brings the people 
Come and Join in the Fun! 

Salamanca Press- January 17, 1911 

A new band has been organized in Salamanca which is to be known as the White Eagle band.  
The organization is composed of young men of Holy Cross church and has 16 members.     

Tomorrow night in Holy Cross hall a benefit dance will be given for the new band.              
Walter West is instructing the musicians. 

 

                 1927 

Harry H. Gardiner, the “Human 
Fly,” will climb the Odd Fellows 

building as well as the  Masonic Temple 
this evening under the  auspices of the 

John D. Hughes Post of the Legion.  After 
gaining the top, he will stand on his head 

before returning to the street below. 


